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Construction Starts – Westpark and Parkland
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Two major projects began construction recently: Westpark Middle School
in Red Deer and Parkland Lodge in Edson. Excavation, pile-driving, and
demolition work (Parkland) took place in November.
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December’s Small Project - Tenant Fit-Ups
We complete multiple tenant fit-up projects each year; these small but vital projects do not get featured very often. A recent tenant fit-up was for Nearly New
Books, a family-owned and operated
business in Red Deer. We completed the
4,200+ ft2 tenant fit-up for their new location: Bay 1, 4936-53 Avenue. This project
included the demolition of the mezzanine,
several existing offices, and the washroom along with removal of a load
bearing wall and relocation of the water meter room. New items included
light fixtures throughout the space, ceiling in the front entry, structural columns, storage rooms, staff room kitchenette and lunch space, and barrier-free public washroom. Construction was completed in a design-build
method for the mechanical and electrical work.

Merry Christmas from Berry
Architecture + Associates!
This year our Christmas donations will go to the Red Deer
Christmas Bureau.
Escape Rooms!
We had a really fun social
club/team building afternoon at
Lockdown Escape Rooms
Red Deer. As you can see,
both our groups fit into the
“unsuccessful” category, but
we succeeded in having fun
and working together—so mission accomplished!

Project Completion: Metals Building Renovation
The renovation of the Metals Building at Olds College is now complete.
This project was a total modernization of the building including front entry, classrooms, staff offices, locker room/change area, washrooms, custodial storage, and common gathering corridor. Upgrades included
HVAC, flooring, lighting, ceilings, doors, exterior glazing, and finishes.
Metal fabrication and metal works were the design inspiration which was
reflected in the colours (oranges, blues, metallics) and finishes with
metal/mesh metal products. The renovation allows for a more inclusive
teaching environment for the metal trades programs at the College as
the space is now appropriate for the intake of more women into the program with the new locker room and private cubicle arrangements.

Name That Architectural
Element

Congratulations to Nolan
Lamb who correctly identified
last month’s architectural element as an Ionic order capital.
Please email responses to
office@berryarchitecture.ca.
The person with the first correct response receives a gift
card.

